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PHILADELPHIA tAP)
The
Philadelphia Athletics flirted with
a first place berth all last season
and wound up fifth after their
most Successful campaign in years,
but the A's might have finished
oven higher if they had been able
to produce just one run occasionally. The Mackmen lost 29 games
by a single run list season.
They won 17 by that slim
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Albuquerque"
In Technicolor

Starring

he basket for Pennsylvania avenue in the team's ' opener with
Hethel, which lacked the heighth
and experience of the YMCA
Grammar school league champs.
For Ilaelwood, the standout was
Eugene Sutton (with 10 points) in
turning back Morning Star
all bough Troy Thomason of the
losers was high man in the game,
with II counters. Ferguson lined
bis sights on the hoop for 16 markers as Fines Creek's five ousted
East Waynesville 32-Many good scoremakers were
turned up in the girls' division as
well, tirudshaw made 22 of Crab-- j
tree's 4.) points in defeating
Waynesville. holding the losers to
six points.
3
over
I'atton school won
North Canton's six. with Davis
leading the way with 17 points.
Galliane and Messer shared the
17-1-

busy.
narAside from Waynesville's
row squeeze by Crabtree,
Owen pacing the winners,
with
and Justice bucketing 12 for the
conlosers, the other
tests were somewhat
This left the stronger teams in the
competition, and closer scores are
expected as the tourney moves into
ils final slages.
first-roun- d
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Starring
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ROGERs and CORNEL WILDE

Girls Lineups

Pos. Crabtree (45) Waynesville (6)
F James (10)
Leatherwood (3)
F" Haney i4i
Cable i2i
F Bradshaw (22i
Rich (1)
G Noland
Ferguson
G Bishop
Brendle
G Crawford
Morrit
Subs: Crabtree
Medford 9,
Crawford, L. Medford, Noland,
Waynesville
Patton (8) Ferguson, Welch.
Caldwell, Patton, Scruggs, Mash-burNorris (3)
Zimmerman, Cagle.

Pos. Waynesville i23) Crabtree (22)
Gibson (8)
G. Noland
Owen (9)
Noland (2)
Mehaffey i4)
Sutton 16)
Grasty (2)
Justice (12)
Messer
Cogdill (2)

Pos. N. Canton (37)
F Blankenship (2i
F M. Ducket t H9i
C McClure 4i
G D. Duckett
8i
G

Jones

4

Kent
Duckelt (4) Pos. Patton 28
Rogers 9
Milner (1)
17)
Davis
Stinnett
Galloway '2i
Jenkins. Pat-to-

N.

Canton

Subs:
Canton
Pace, Cope. Green.

Pos. Pa. Ave 4G
Bethel (11)
F Smathers tl9i
Burress
F Hall (101
Conard (4)
C Carter (4)
Mull
G Donaldson
Stamey (4)
G Duckett i2
Mainous (1)
Subs: Pa. Ave. Powell 2, Ches- tine 2, Brookshire 5, Mason, Medford, Smythe 2. Bethel Goodson,
Riddle, Johnson, C. Wells, T. Wells

(

H. Devlin

13

(8)

Palen (2)

Senior
club basketball teams
from five Haywood county hiah
schools will take over the Armory
floor here Monday afternoon for a
three-datournament.
The Bethel and Canton boys are
first on the program, at 2 o'clock,
followed by the girls' teams, of the
same schools an hour later.
At
4 p.m. the Waynesville
and Crabtree uuinls swing into action, and
at 5 o'clock the girls take over the
y

floor.

Winners

Guy c3)
Bentley
Blylhe

n.

in

the

Waynesvillc-Crabtre- e

double bill will tie up
with Fines Creek teams Tuesday
afternoon, and the victors battle it
Lawrence om wiin ine Heinel-uanto- n
sur-

Hrookshire
('raw ford
McCord
Subs: Patton - Kilpalrick
Canlon Lawrence, Guy .

N.

vivors in the championship games
Wednesday.
As with the Junior
tourney
Pos. Pa. Ave (24
Bethel ilO) now under way,
Joe Cline, assistF Cannon (3)
West (
ant farm agent, will supervise the
F Galliane 11
Russell (2)
senior teams in their competition
F Messer l()i
McCracken (4) and members of
the Buenan's
G King
Pitts teanv-MftcServe as official. '
G Smathers
Huffman
Tliir is the first organnsVjb lay
G Stanley
Gibson for the
teams, although' the
Subs: Pa Ave.- - Cogburn
squads w ill have the services of a
number of varsity players who also
Pos. M. Star '45
Hazelwood '7 are club members.
There is no
12)
F Reynolds
Ross basis to pick
teams, and
F Plemmons (15)
Berry (3 all games will favorite
start with one team
Pos. Hazelwood (17) M. Star (14) F Stafford (18i
(4
Connor
given as much chance as the other
McClure until shown differently.
Thomason (11) G Rhinehart
F Moody
Mills
F Sutton (101
Stafford (2) G Clontz
Morgan
Kirkendall (1) G Setzer
C Reece i3
Subs: Morning Star Holcombe.
Morgan
G Gunter (2)
G Kirkpatrick (2i
Patrick Hazelw ood Gunter, Muse, Kelly,
Smith, Lowe, Hall.
Subs: Morning Slar Taylor.
)

Approximately 40 candidates for
the Waynesville high football team
The Bethel girls, winners 35 to reported this week for spring
13 over Old Fort in their initial training
lo Coach C. E. Weather-b- y.
encounter, were scheduled to meet
Clearmont in the "Tournament of
Monday's heavy rain and the wet
Chsmpions" last night at the Ashe- field afterwards has hampered
ville city auditorium in a quarter- workouts, and only light equipment
finals game.
has been issued for conditioning
Tipton Hill defeated the Bethel exercises.
boys
Wednesday to eliminate
There were a lot of new faces
the sole Haywood county quint in he squad from t tie second-rankin- g
from the tourney. The Blue DeBlue Itidge Conference commons drew a first round bye, and bination of last autumn, and litwere playing Tipton Hill in a tle can be judged about 1948 prosquarter-final- s
contest.
pects at this time.
rarmer paced ine lielhel six as
it rolled over Old Fort, dropping
Still Live on Canvas
16 points through the (basket. Still
Many famous sires of the
undefeated this year, the Bethel
breed Brilliant, Voltair.
sextet is rated as one of the strongJupiter and Confident, to name a
est in the tournament.
few have been realistically preBethel's quint scrapped on even served for inspection of breeders,
terms with the Tipton Hill five in the sketches and studies of Rota
during the first half, which ended Bonheur,
well known
l,
but was una fie to match French painter of animals.
the Tipton
from there on out.
Bill Trull, Blue Demon center, was
the top scoring player with 19
points, while L. McKinney and
Phillips were hottest for the winQuarter-Final- s
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ners with 14 each.
Girls lineup:
Pos. Bethel (35)
F Clark
9i
F Farmer (16i
F Blalock 4
G Cook
(i Ilunigainer

Old Fort (13)
Kelley (4
Podgman (6)
I

Kaw

i

G

(

1

)

Creasman
Young
Davis

Singleton

Subs: Bethel
C. Rhinehart 2,
Gorrell 3, Buekner 1, Z. Rhine- hart, Healherly, K Rhinehart. Old
Fort Carrol 2, Silver, Pyalt.
Boys lineup:
Pos Tipton Hill (4fl) Bethel (33i
F 1). McKinney (8
B. Wells (8)
F Bryant (7)
Stevenson (2)
C L. McKinney
14
Trull (19)
G Phillips 14i
Gibson (2)
G Roberts i4i
Deaver
Subs: Tipton Hill
Peterson,
1,
Tipton
Hughes, Whitson 1.
Bethel Mainous, Long 2, Murray.
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flex.hle aluminum lloy for long
life. Sun proof pfastic finish won't
to
chip, crjilt or peel. Custom-madfit. Come in for oar estimate today,

JAMES
FURNITURE CO.
On the Highway
Haxelwaftd
Phone 164--

Maaaged Forest
Jared Elliott, Guilford,
Conn., in partnership with Governor Bulkley of that state and a Mr.
Livingston of New York started a
mall blast furnace at old SalisIn

1730,

bury. Charcoal for the furnace, was
procured
from the neighboring
woodlands and it is recorded that
only the large trees were cut, the
small growth being left for succeeding crops.
COMES

player who' has not won a district,
state or national tournament or
even held a ranking. It is a tournament for the novire player.
All matches will be governed by
the regular U.S.T.T.A. rules and
will be the best two of three.
Winners of the four events are
eligible to compete in the National
tournament in Chicago April 24
against other district winners of
the United States and Canada.
A notice of entry and one dollar
entry fee should be mailed on or
before March 27 to Miss Helen M.
Hartshorn, manager of the district
table tennis tournament, W.C.T.C.,
Cullowhee, N. C.
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'THEATRE OF TOMORROW" TODAY

(

WCTC Will Be

Scene Of Table

Pos. F. Creek (63
F Trantham (6)
Russell ' 2
Grahl (6)

Pos. F. Creek (32)
F Rathbone (4i
F Bob Rogers

E.

E. Way. (8)

Rathbone

Way. (1)
Davis

23
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told tonT and torture experienced
of arthritis, rheufiuutm. lumbar Deunlgia
Now Messed rriief miy be youn. IMDRIN

Will

ANDV RHEUMATISM
JTJ
SUFFERERS

rtrmm, Ots down deep
the
Tablets the wonder prescription icti un- - right where the trouble lies. Fights poison and
derisively brings thsrrelous free- - tortrrt rhct orute sJl the pm, misery snd
mrduteiT
dom rrom pm. IMDRIN is more thin a. sufiehot. IMDRIN is so speedy rn icrioa
"pain killer" or soothing balm. It's effective in results so safe and easy to take
combination of recognized medically tested M ponder thousands of sufferers offer frireful
ingredients that works internally , . . systemic- - n4 enthusiastic praise. Don t fool around with
ally! Yes, IMDRIN works effective. t safely half my measures and risk further disappoint
srvent Kignt now, mury, tear ott xm nmBi- rhow it to four draggiir and act famine
ft. The mfn that had
i mniiiik't
Yoa
rrlitf you
IMDRIN for the
I
as
bad
waa ton1
tortured and crippled
mast be completely nthtied or money tack.
just about lost hope I would ever find real
freedom from the terrible amguiah I Was
Buffering. Now the aronixinf paina have been
hrouint iraarr comrot. nrra po quicvir
thought, at brat it must be a dream. But it
wu true:
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DRUG STORE

FRIDAY

and

SATURDAY

TWO

FEATURE

BAR - 20 RIDES AGAIN

Players In District
From Asheville To
Knoxville Are
Invited

Cogdill
Underwood
Miller

Messer

"Theatre of Comfort and Courtesy"

DOUBLE

Tennis Tourney

Grasty (1)
Phillips

1

Cogdill

R

I.

i

i

i

N.
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Light . . . Lately . . Longer Lasting . . . F.Jiy lo clean . . . made of

Had To Be You II
fER

Boys Lineups

BUNDS

VENETIAN

vrmrsirns

Grid Candidates Report
For Spring Workouts

Firit

y

(6)
Webb (2)
Ferguson
McDonald
Bill Rogers
Led ford
Ferguson (16)
Calhoun
Subs: Fines Creek
Rathbone
Subs: Fines Creek
Messer, 22, Clark 2. Ferguson, Rogers. East
Revis, Kirkpatrick 2, McCracken Waynesville
Boone, Medford
Western Carolina Teachers colHale, Frady. Redmond.
4. East Waynesville
lege will be the scene of a district
table tennis tournament, April
under the direction of the physical

Orleans"
s

Games Start Monday
Afternoon For Three-DaElimination
At Armory

Box Scores
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Old Fort Girls Fall
35-1- 3
As Bethel
Wins Advance To
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Teams From Five Schools Entered
In Senior
Cage Play Next Week
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ARTlTtO DE CARDOVA
-

BEAUTIFUL!

Starrinar
and JACQUELINE WHITE

Sunday, March

e

-;

28-1-

23-2-

jpl PH SCOTT and BARBARA RRITTON

62-6-

u
w
Bethel Six Wins Opener
In Tourney Of Champions;
Blue Demons Are Beaten

Creek-Mornin-

spotlight in Pennsylvania Avenue's
victory over ISethel, and all three
Morning Star forwards showed
near the
themselves dangerous
basket as the team defeated Hazel-- 1
wood 4fi-In the Fines Creek
romp over East Waynesville,
the
two Rathbonc girls went over 20
points each to keep the scorekeep-e- r

rnder 12 Years 12c Including Federal Tax
.hi seats 35c Includinr Federal Tax

s,

1

4-B-

fame.
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Just One More Run
Needed By Mackmen

Freed

tcher

then went into a huddle around a
pot belly stove in the clubhouse
and decided to continue play.
"That Willow Springs course is
I recall that it was
a long one.
impossible to reach the greens on
par five holes in two strokes. I
had nine birdies, nine one-pu- tt
greens and nine pars."
Gem Sarazen, Mr. Golf to
was spotted at a table
with Bob Hannegan, expostmas-te-r
general who is president of
the St. Louis Cardinals. The
bronzed links veteran was asked
about Johnny Farrell 's 62 at LaGorce on the possibility that he
might have played that day.
"Do I know about it?" shouted
Gene. "Why I watched Johnny
that day. All his 62 did was knock
me out of first prize of $6,000.
"But you're looking at the man
who had the best collective score
in golf. It was my 100 strikes for
the last 28 holes in the 1932 open
at the old Fresh Meadow course in
Flushing, L. I."
Bobby Locke, the South African
who won $24,327.50 in six months
last year, says the best two rounds
4
of golf he ever saw were the
put together by Johnny Palmer of
Badin, N. C, at Tucson in January.
Yet Palmer, getting his 62 the day
follow ing a 62 by Skip Alexander of
Lexington, Ky., only finished third.
Locke, incidentally, is disliked
by many of America's pros. They
are angry because Ixx-kgripes
no matter what his score. "And
he always turns in a fine card,"
says Chirk Harbert of Detroit.
Locke came ap with a 84, second
best round here, in the final day.
Yet just before he went out he
complained of the winter tour
being too tough a grind.
George Schneiter adds that the
lowest
PGA score on record is Ben Hogan 's 261 shot in 1943
at the Portland, Oreg , Golf Club
and average of a little over 65 a
round.

sensational, believe Fred Corcoran, PGA promotion director.
"1 remember the day well," said
Little Just after he copped the top
$2,000 prize in the St. Pete open
with a 16 under par 272. "It was
on February 8, 1941, my fifth wed-- i
ding anniversary,
"The weather was so bad that it
was the only time I ever remember
that fires were built at' each tee to
Thursday
ope n.
keep the golfers warm.
All the
V ('anion vs. Waynesville
Herman Keiser, El liio. Tucson golfers wore overcoats, shedding
hoys.
All., in IH4.
them nnlu I,. fWo .
- I'atlon
vs. Crablree, girls.
Skip Alexander, El Rio, January
"The tournament officials met
- la.elwoocl vs. Fines of
this year.
ant osk(ci jf i thought we should
Creek, boys.
Johnny Palmer, Er Rio, January continue. 'Well,' I said, 'the course
Fines Creek vs. Morning of this year.
js playable because 1 just had a 31
Star, gills.
Little's f2 was by far the most on the front nine.' The officials
Friday
-- Clyde
boys vs. winner N.
y

H

r
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ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.
This
Sunshine City saw its greatest
round of competitive golf the day
Ben Hogan of Hersliey, Pa., shot a
nine under par 63.
Lake-woo- d
It was over the 6,406-yar- d
Country Club course in the
recent $10,000 St. Petersburg open.
Now you would think that such a
phenomenal score would be enough
to walk off with top prize. But
Bantam Ben, who weighs slightly
less than 150 pounds soaking wet,
faded during the. final two rounds
and wound up tied for third place.
The talk was all about Hoean's
round when veterans of the fairways put their heads together.
Georg-- e Schneiter, PGA tournament, manager who now has full
authority to disqualify, suspend
or bawl out any golfers swinging
fists instead of clubs, and Bill
Cody, referee of local tournaments, looked back and came up
with what they believe are the
best scores for a competitive 18
holes ever posted.
They were all record 62s with
Hogan, a former Texan, responsible for two of them. Ben's first
62 was in 1941 at the Sequoia Coun-try Club course, in Oakland, Calif.
The following year he repeated the'
figure
at Chicago's
Ridgomoor
course in the National
Victory
Open. Other 62s were:
Johnny Farrell at LaGorce, Mi- ami Beach, in the late 20s.
Walter Hagen, old Bellair-Biltmore. Clearwater, Fla.
Lawson Little, Willow Springs
San Antonio, in the 1941 Texas

i

-

MMISsiranss
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education department.
Miss Helen M. Hartshorn, manag
er of the district which extends
from Asheville to Knoxville, stated
that anyone living In this area Is
eligible for entry provided he meets
eligibility rules.
This is the first tournament of
its type to be held in North Carolina or Tennessee ahd, depending
on the expected success of this
particular tourney, should not be
the last. There are four events
open for competition:
Intermediate Boys Singles, ages

Also

TRAIL OF THE MOUNTIES
SUNDAY

and

.1

'..

It

.

MONDAY

DRUMS ALONG THE
MOHAWK
With
CLAUDETTE COBERT and HENRY FONDA
COMING TO THIS THEATRE SOON

15-1-

Men's singles, ages
Senior Men's singles, ages
Women's singles, ages
Any person classified in one of
the above age groups Is eligible
provided he ar she is an amateur1
18-3-

35-n- p.

13-3-

'

